Hartshill Medical Centre
Patient Participation Group
Meeting held on Wed.9th July 2014

Those Present:
Malcolm Woodward - Patient, Chairman
Kay Webster - Patient, Secretary
Sandra Alderton - Patient
Bill Alderton - Patient
Janet Salmon - Patient
John Salmon - Patient
Lesley Bailey - Senior Receptionist
Alison Challinor - Practice Manager
Dr Peake - Registrar

1. Apologies: Graham Bailey and Dr Nayiager.

2. The Minutes of the meeting held on 30th April were confirmed as a true record by John Salmon and seconded by Dr Peake.

3. Matters Arising:
Question 3: There has been a visit from a representative of the Landlords who was able to take photographs of the misuse of the entrance and will feed this back. Alison also mentioned to him various problems with the building e.g. the floors.

Question 6: Text Appointments Reminders - patients have said they find these very useful.

Item 5(b): The new Practice Nurse is now in Post.

4. Appointments for Patients: 

Discussion took place on the possibility of introducing an 'open surgery' which could be accessed by patients without an appointment but who are prepared to wait on the day to be seen by a doctor. Open Surgeries would run alongside the existing system of appointments. Alison had already sent an email to the members and 'virtual' members of   of the P.P.G. to canvas their views. Other practices have reported that open surgeries work well.  It would meet the perception of some patients who do not like the existing system which opens for booking appointments at 8.00a.m. and by 8.30 all surgeries are full, though acutely ill patients will always be seen. Migration of some patients to an open surgery would mean that time wasted by patients who do not turn up for appointments could be used as   part of the open surgery. The next step is for a meeting between doctors and staff. Alison stressed that, at the present time, this is an option for discussion. When any changes are made to the current appointment system, patients will be notified of the new arrangements coming into effect.

6. Practice Manager's Report:

	 Alison issued us with the leaflet "Your G.P. Cares" and advised of the current campaign organised by the BMA regarding primary care including a petition at reception. We discussed the reasons for the need for long-term investment in G.P. and the requirement to hit targets to achieve funding. A Poster display is in Reception in support of long term investment in G.P. services and giving more information on the campaign.

 Three new female Registrars will be starting work at the Practice in August. 

7. A.O.B. The Committee said good-bye to Dr Peake who will take up his new post at Madeley Health Centre August.

The re-election 0f the Chairman and Secretary is due at the next meeting. The Chairman informed the meeting he would not be standing for re-election. The Secretary said she was prepared to continue as Secretary and suggested it might be helpful if Malcolm spoke to individual members of the Committee to discuss what was involved in the role of Chairman.
He has agreed to do this.

8. Date of Next Meeting: Wednesday 8th October at 2.00 p.m.

